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BIRDERS’ BOUNTY

Log Suet Feeder
Attract many nuthatches and woodpeckers using
this Canadian suet log with four easy-fill holes.
Use our special squeeze suet for clean and easy
filling…19.99

Peanut Plus!
New! Squirrel Buster Peanut Plus. Finally, a solution for
those of us who want to feed chickadees, woodpeckers
and others without the nuisance from grackles and
squirrels. Weight adjustable and chew-proof…62.99

Ultimate Peanut
Feeder

DVD Field Guide
An educational birding
video with identification
for 145 birds from
Ontario and Quebec.
Ideal for beginners
but enjoyable for
everyone…28.99

This smart looking
feeder from a UK
company has a
stainless steel punched mesh feeding tube and
a handy button release base. Available in jet
black or pearl white…46.99

o

GIFT GUIDE
Bamboo Water Bottle
Snowy Cabin
Cuckoo Clock
At each hour, a
Cardinal pops out from
his roost chirping his
distinctive, beautiful
song. At night, a light
sensor deactivates
songs allowing our
Cardinal friend (and you) to
catch some sleep!…59.99

Mason Jar Wine Glass
These cute wine glasses are
made from mason jars!
Gardeners, canners, wine
lovers...everyone will want
these…15.99

o

This attractive bamboo water bottle
has a glass insert for easy cleaning.
Too heavy for hiking, but looks
fantastic at yoga class or on your
desk!…31.99

Christmas
Open House
Please join us for 2 special weekends
this season. Enter our Grand Prize Draw,
Enjoy Home-baked Goodies, and Draw a
Candy Cane for a chance to win a prize
or discount with purchase.

HYDE PARK STANLEY ST.
Nov 19 - 10-5 Dec 3 - 10-5
Nov 20 - 12-4 Dec 4 - 12-4

Eco-Bamboo
Pet Food Scoops
These fun and functional scoops feature an ergonomic
handle and are dishwasher safe…7.99-15.99

Digital Garden
Thermometer / Clock
A perfect addition to any garden, this
garden thermometer / clock displays
the temperature in both Celsius and
Fahrenheit, while displaying the time
and the 24-hourminimum and
maximum temperatures…112.99

Starting December 1st
Extended Shopping Hours

Mon to Fri 10 - 6
Sat 10 - 5 • Sun 12 - 4
1570 Hyde Park Road, London, ON
519-474-1165
6 Stanley Street, London, ON
519-435-1488

WITH LOVE
FROM CANADA

SWEET TREATS

Madoc Rocks Marble Coasters

Gourmet Sea Salt Caramels

Madoc Rocks products are made with marble
from the Madoc area in Eastern Ontario. These
very attractive coasters are sold in sets of 4 in a
variety of shades and patterns of marble…34.99

o

o

Whitewater Premium
Soy Candles
Using the cleanest burning pure soy wax and a
natural fibre wick that delivers a beautiful even
flame and full fragrance, these quality candles
are simple yet stylish, earth-friendly and long
lasting. Winter scents include Blue Spruce,
Ginger Fig, and Twigs & Berries. …19.99

Smells Like Canada, Eh?
Handmade Perfume Spray!

o

Smell just like a polite Canadian, with notes of maple
syrup, doughnuts, and melted igloos!
WARNING: Contents may cause sudden interest in
beavers, hockey, and canoes! Other than this spray, a toque
may be ‘aboot’ the only thing more Canadian, eh?!…15.99

o

Schoolyard Linens

These buttery, mouth-watering caramels are
deliciously addictive! Try Sea Salt Chocolate
caramels too!…8.99 / bag or just .75¢ each.

Toffee Squares - Elaine’s Toffee Co.’s Almond
Toffee Crunch Squares are a 2 oz. portion of delicious
buttery toffee, fully enrobed in
rich milk or dark chocolate.
Great as stocking stuffers…4.99
Gingerbread Reindeer Noses
Everyone will love these adorable cookies.
Includes only one red nose for Rudolph!…8.99

BEST OF THE SEASON
Vilmain Pewter Ornaments
These ornaments are made from silverplated pewter and are beautifully
boxed- creating wonderful gifts or
charms for your tree…12.99-29.99

Classic table napkins and tea
towels made with organic
cotton. Great for everyday use or as a
hostess gift ! Prints include cheerful acorns,
oak leaves and pinecones. .…20.99

Birdseed Quick Tips
Food for backyard birds is typically offered in mixes, and the best
backyard birdseed mixes have a strong black oil sunflower seed base.
Always try to purchase a blend that is mostly dark in color; that is a
sign that the mix has mostly black oil sunflower seeds.

A Little Soap
An adorable box, one delicious scent — and
a variety of amazing designs to choose
from. What a wonderful hostess gift!…5.99

Whigby Holiday
Ornaments

o

Collect these stylish Canadian
icons ornaments including a
beaver, snowmobile, elk and
hockey goalie. Made of steel with
a red, powder-coated finish…18.99

Beware of birdseed blends in packages that don’t allow you to
see the contents, especially if they are at an unbelievably low price. The
mix could be full of debris or filler seeds, like wheat and milo, which will
not attract a wide variety of backyard birds. The best all-purpose mix will
usually be 75% sunflower, 10% white millet, 10% safflower and 5%
peanuts, much like our best-selling Featherfields’ Feast.

Fair-trade Ornaments
Pilgrim Imports handcrafts each of these
charming ornaments with coppery patina,
silver, brass and jewels. They hang from a silver
hook with a crystal. Choose from animals,
fairies, trees and more…15.99

Unless you want to attract ducks, turkeys and pigeons, avoid
birdseed mixes that are mostly yellow. That might mean the mix could
be filled with less popular grains to lower the price.

Appetizer Plates

If you live in a condo or apartment, you might want to try a “no
mess” blend. Our Garden Friendly blend contains seeds out of the
shell, including hulled sunflower, peanuts and steel-cut corn.

The “Twelve Days of Christmas” are graphically represented on these
little plates. Set of 4 earthenware appetizer plates feature whimsical
icons from the first 4 verses of this Christmas carol…29.99 (not shown)

Enjoyed this newsletter? Please forward it to anyone you think might also enjoy reading about us.
Featherfields welcomes your comments. You can contact us at: featherfields@featherfields.com
(We never sell or share your personal information. )
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